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Health Park included in fee increase proposal

BY JESSICA ADAMS
Managing Editor

The Idaho State Board of Education has decided to approve the Boise State University proposal for a new Health Park included in fee increases. The Board of Education in Boise, which will be submitted in the form of a health fee, has been working on the proposal for several months. The Health Wellness and Counseling Services fee will cover the cost of a new building, a primary health care facility, and counseling services. The fee will be $40 per semester, and the total cost of the building and services will be approximately $32 million. The new facility will be located on the Boise State University campus, and the new facility will be open to all Boise State students.

Student Health

The Health Wellness and Counseling Services fee will be used to build a facility that will house a primary health care center, a counseling center, and counseling services. The fee will be included in the current budget, and the fee will be used to build a 70,000 sq. ft. facility that will replace the current facility. The fee will be used to build a new building that will serve 3,541 students in 1967.

The Health Wellness and Counseling Services fee will be used to build a new building that will serve 3,541 students in 1967. The fee will be used to build a new building that will serve 3,541 students in 1967.
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Immigration Law

Jacques, the student, is working on her thesis about the impact of immigration on the local community. She is particularly interested in the process of obtaining permanent residency and naturalization. Jacques is considering moving to the United States to attend graduate school.

Jacques is a naturalized citizen of France, having lived in the United States for ten years. She is currently working on her thesis about the impact of immigration on the local community. She is particularly interested in the process of obtaining permanent residency and naturalization. Jacques is considering moving to the United States to attend graduate school.
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Trang Doan memorial celebrates student’s life

By JEFF RAYMUS/BAKER
News Reporter

Heavy hearts filled the SUB’s Jordan Ball Room Thursday, Jan. 29, to remember BSU’s Trang Doan. The 23 year-old memorial to the vitality with Reverend Elizabeth Green hung behind the mourners—a authentic Vietnamese dresses filled the room and Doan’s au-university related trip; Flowers incident while returning from a in a weather-related traffic ac- leader was killed Jan. 24 as, “a flower that dropped surely a slide show of a vibrant Doan. gathering to “celebrate the gift too soon,” and encouraged the of the Unitarian Universalist of human love—freely given.

For a Steelthead: $20 WILL BUY A HOCKEY STICK

Idaho Steelheads Hockey
$10 WITH STUDENT ID
INCLUDES ADMISSION & SMALL BEVERAGE

So what we doin’ tonight? Idaho Steelheads Hockey
$10 WITH STUDENT ID
INCLUDES ADMISSION & SMALL BEVERAGE

T-Mobile 3-DAY WEEKEND

Unlimited calling on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
600 MINIMUM minutes*
No long distance or roaming charges $39.99 a month

For You: It buys a date with that hottie in psych class

Next Games Wednesday Feb 4 @7:05 Friday Feb 6 @7:05 Against the San Diego Gulls

Get your tickets at the Bank of America Centre Box Office or in the Student Union Building.
Limit two per student ID *$10 special does not apply for Saturday Games
Both beauty and beast stand victorious

**Wrestlers shutout Oregon, 42-0**

BY JEREMY RASMUSSEN
Sports Reporter

Again, as impressive a 6-0 start and not only the struggling Oregon Ducks but the Boise State wrestling team looks like a 6-0 start, but just a pretty good start. Though they are not in the midst of a rebuilding process this year. The bearing that has brought down Oregon so far this season is not going to lose any weight.

They took one from each Oregon, but we are only looking at, and now new old will be the better returning the Pin in the Pacific Conference.

Coaches are so impressed with the Boise State beat Oregon on Feb. 13 at Bronco Boxing. If you don’t know better, you definitely know that the Boise State wrestling team is in the midst of a rebuilding process this year.

But the fact is, that even the Oregon wrestling room.

The Broncos have been on a tear getting the 10 Bronco starters doing their thing. And the Oregon wrestling team, which is making the Broncos beat Oregon, is just a poor team sitting at 6-3 overall, and has eight sophomores, one junior, and five seniors. So eye might neglect the initial five match winning streak, after getting off to a rocky 1-3 start.

This year the guys are. They come to win. That’s the bottom line. And they are talking about the Pac-10 Tournament, said Randall.

“I knew we had the chance. More people to our matches.”

The Broncos have been on a tear. Against Oregon freshman Joey Wales, the Broncos demolished the Ducks, making the Broncos beat Oregon.

The event started with a tight match between Bronco freshmen Nick Budeski and K.C. Walsh. Walsh brought down an answer off the headlock. Randall said, "It is a real treat to have a

Sophomore Ben Cherrington, and sophomore Randall. The Broncos recorded three pins on the day, the others two coming from Casey Phelps and Eric Smith. Smith, a freshman who is such a solid

Sophomore Nick Budeski recorded three pins, and junior Casey Phelps added another Pin. And senior Jesse Brock added a 10-6 win against Oregon.

K.C. Walsh def. Bracamonte, 9-5; Brunson def. Larwin, 5-3; McGinnis def. Pfenning, 10-4 and won the match of the night was the 157 pound match. It went to overtime, an exhaust¬

K.C. Walsh def. Bracamonte, 9-5; Brunson def. Larwin, 5-3; McGinnis def. Pfenning, 10-4. Possibly the most exciting fought match. Parker received a three-point technical for the Bronco wrestlers and got a major decision victory over the Ducks. The beast within

Parker received a three-point technical foul and setting up a 10-6 win. Mike Roggenkemp. Other wins were by decision as follows: Cherrington def. Bracamonte, 9-5; Brunson def. Larwin, 5-1; McGinnis def. Pfenning, 7-0. Finally, the most exciting match of the night was the 157 pound match. It went to overtime, and

The Broncos won the match down 2-1 with little time remaining in the match. The head

Chambers came in first on bars with a 9.925, and tied for first on vault with Utah State and Kristin Gaare scoring 9.925, also on bars. As the saga of Beauty and the Beast enters a new chapter, the match had the feel of a battle between the

Parker received a standing ovation in the match at 1:00 with 20 seconds left, and

Heidi White came in second on bars scoring a 9.875. Gretchen Goerlitz of Utah took third on vault with a 9.875. The other winners of the meet were: Sandmire. "It was nice to do it in here at home in front of all these fans," said Brock after the victory, "I want more people to our matches." Randall said, "It is a real treat to have a
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The Wolverines beat the Broncos 6-3 overall, after shutting out the struggling Oregon Ducks. Now the team will look to a new week ahead, before returning to the main event in their home

**Sports**

Boise State University’s Professional Business Fraternity

**Gymnastics not first win of the season**

BY AMBER FUGER
Sports Reporter
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The Wolverines beat the Broncos 6-3 overall, after shutting out the struggling Oregon Ducks. Now the team will look to a new week ahead, before returning to the main event in their home
Haynes hits game winner, gives BSU win

The Boise State Broncos were due for a break. After losing three straight Athletic Conference games, the Broncos finally came through with a solid second-half effort and went on to defeat the SMU Mustangs, 61-59, Saturday afternoon at The Pavilion at Boise State University. The result earned the Broncos their ninth victory of the season and avenge a loss to the Mustangs earlier in the year. Boise State (12-7, 4-5 WAC) was simply too much for SMU (8-11, 2-7 WAC) to handle as the Broncos overcame a 14-point halftime deficit to win the second half. Haynes scored 21 points to lead the Broncos, while Booker and Nabors chipped in 14 and 12, respectively. The Broncos' defense was key in the second half, as they held the Mustangs to just 14 points in the final 20 minutes. The Broncos' defense forced five turnovers and held the Mustangs to just 40 percent shooting. Haynes hit a huge jumper with 56 seconds remaining to give Boise State the lead for good, and the Broncos held on for the win.

BSU 61, SMU 59

The Broncos won their ninth game of the season with a solid second-half effort and went on to defeat the SMU Mustangs, 61-59, Saturday afternoon at The Pavilion at Boise State University. The result earned the Broncos their ninth victory of the season and avenge a loss to the Mustangs earlier in the year. Boise State (12-7, 4-5 WAC) was simply too much for SMU (8-11, 2-7 WAC) to handle as the Broncos overcame a 14-point halftime deficit to win the second half. Haynes scored 21 points to lead the Broncos, while Booker and Nabors chipped in 14 and 12, respectively. The Broncos' defense was key in the second half, as they held the Mustangs to just 14 points in the final 20 minutes. The Broncos' defense forced five turnovers and held the Mustangs to just 40 percent shooting. Haynes hit a huge jumper with 56 seconds remaining to give Boise State the lead for good, and the Broncos held on for the win.

Another stellar day for BSU track

Sports Reporter
Fernando Rojo

The Boise State track team earned another victory against some of the nation's top programs.

For the third straight week, the Broncos track and field team continued its roll against some of the nation's top programs. The team improved its record to nine wins versus two losses, taking on the best programs in the country.

The Boise State track team added another win to their impressive season, handing the Bronco track and field Invitational on Saturday to the nation's top programs. The team improved its record to nine wins versus two losses, taking on the best programs in the country.

3000-meter runs, while two others took third in the long jump, and fourth in the high jump, to finish the regular season winning the women's high jump, and having a season's best time of 56.04 seconds.

The Broncos' 3-point baskets were critical in their third win of the season. The Broncos overcame a 14-point halftime deficit to win the second half. Haynes scored 21 points to lead the Broncos, while Booker and Nabors chipped in 14 and 12, respectively. The Broncos' defense was key in the second half, as they held the Mustangs to just 14 points in the final 20 minutes. The Broncos' defense forced five turnovers and held the Mustangs to just 40 percent shooting. Haynes hit a huge jumper with 56 seconds remaining to give Boise State the lead for good, and the Broncos held on for the win.
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Flowmotion shakes at McCall's Winter Wonderland Celebration

BY DANA OLIVER

The O-Zone with Dr. Drew

Dear Dr. Drew

Your boyfriend and I have always wanted to go to a winter wonderland. We were thinking of going to McCall, Idaho, because my sister goes there every year. We were hoping you could give us some advice on what to do.

Dr. Drew

Dear Dr. Drew

Boise, ID

A lecture on American manhood and violence against women

BOISE, IDAHO

Monday, February 3, 2004

McCall delivers its annual winter wonderland retreat

BOISE,

FLOWMOTION ON THEIR LONGEST BREAK EVER

FLOWMOTION

Flowmotion took their longest break ever and lots of the white stuff (avoid the year again, folks: Ice cold McCall for the Winter Carnival. Traditionally, it provides ten days of snow-related activities for all you snow bunnies and snow dogs bundle up warm, You can...
The Offspring delivers sound for posterity

DAN MCINCDOE
ASSISTANT EDITOR

What would you do if you owned your own record company? Let’s say your name is Dexter Holland, and you have a flair for the melodic, but are perhaps a little too eclectic. What would you do, then? Let’s ask the Offspring. Let’s ask if they’d like Columbia Records to produce their next album? Let’s ask if they own their own record company? Let’s ask if they’d consider signing on to a major label.

Actually, you don’t have to ask them. It’s pretty clear from their seventh album, “Splinter,” which was released on Monotone Records, a punk label, that they are in control of their destiny. The Offspring have always been a band that has pulled its own strings, from their days as one of the most prominent bands on the West Coast, through the days of their major label debut, “Smash,” and on to their current album, “Splinter,” which has received critical acclaim.

The Offspring have been best known for their ability to be catchy, their ability to write tunes that are easy to remember and that have a lot of energy. The ability to be catchy is their forte, and it’s no wonder they signed on to a major label. It’s not because of money; it’s to expand their music to a bigger audience.

With their charismatic wit, the Offspring re-establish the purpose of the music’s quality. Even if you don’t like people named Dexter, you might enjoyed the album, but that would defeat the purpose. If you remember the days of the Dead Milkmen or the album “Conspiracy Of One,” the Offspring are a top market rock band, and why it’s okay to like that kind of music.

The ability to be catchy is their forte, and it’s no wonder they signed on to a major label. It’s not because of money; it’s to expand their music to a bigger audience.

In 2000, the band’s manager, Ron Welty, was upset with the record company and nearly getting sued, but that would defeat the purpose. If you remember the days of the Dead Milkmen or the album “Conspiracy Of One,” the Offspring are a top market rock band, and why it’s okay to like that kind of music.
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OPINION

This Island, Idaho

By M. Finn

Legislative Times

AMAZING DISCOVERY!
BITTER PILL DOLLS PRODUCE PULP
LEGISLATURE'S SCHEME INTRODUCES NEW PILL,
"PERM-PER-PAH-C!! SO EFFECTIVE, EUH!

THE MOST ACTIVE CITIZEN HAS NO CHANCE AGAINST IT!

Bush's war on poverty

BY ESTHER TOLSON

The contours people and a degrees are married. Some are married, some are not married, some are working, some are not working, some have more than one career, some have no career at all. All of these things mean that the poverty line is not a line at all. It is a region of life that just means that people are too poor to live on, but they are not poor enough to qualify for any welfare programs. The poverty line is a measure of income, not a measure of quality of life. The poverty line is not a measure of whether a person is happy or not. The poverty line is not a measure of whether a person is healthy or not.

Stamp honoring Paul Robeson is well-deserved

By Brian Gilmore

On Mar. 2, 1954, Mr. Robert J. Koerner, the Postmaster General of the United States, issued the first U.S. postage stamp to honor Paul Robeson. The stamp was issued in honor of Mr. Robeson, a civil rights and labor leader, who was also an accomplished athlete, actor, and musician.

Letters to the editor

Purely a good relationship

I would like to comment on The Daily Citizen's decision to fire a writer. I have always admired the paper's dedication to covering the community in a fair and unbiased manner. I believe that the decision to fire the writer was a bad one and that the paper should reconsider their decision.

I have been a reader of the paper for many years and have always found it to be a reliable source of news. However, I have noticed that the paper has been increasingly biased in recent months. The paper has been especially critical of political figures and has not been afraid to take a stand on controversial issues.

I understand that the paper has to make a difficult decision and that the writer's firing was a difficult decision to make. However, I believe that the paper should have been more careful in their decision-making process. I hope that the paper will reconsider their decision and that they will continue to provide the community with a fair and unbiased source of news.

By Esther Tolson

Letters to the editor

Many thanks to all of you who have written in. It was a pleasure to read your comments. I hope that you will continue to write in and share your thoughts with us.

I would like to thank the editor for including my letter in the paper. I am glad that you shared my views with your readers. I hope that my letter will encourage others to write in and share their thoughts as well.

I would also like to thank all of the people who have taken the time to write in and express their opinions. I believe that it is important for everyone to voice their opinions and to have their say.

I hope that you will continue to write in and share your thoughts with us. I look forward to reading your comments in the future.

By Esther Tolson
ATTENTION STUDENTS EMPLOYED BY BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY AND CLAIMING "EXEMPT" FROM INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING

Employees who claim an exemption from income tax withholding on their W-4 need to file a new W-4 to continue to be exempt from withholding. If you claimed exemption for 2003, and want to continue to be exempt in 2004, a W-4 for 2004 needs to be received in the Boise State University Payroll office (Administration Building Room 218) by February 15, 2004. If you did not claim exempt from income tax witholding on their W-4 need to file a new W-4 to continue to be exempt from withholding. This will take effect with the February 27th paycheck.

If you did not claim exempt income tax on your W-4 for 2003, your withholding allowances will remain the same.

W-4 Forms are available in Human Resources (Administration Building room 218).

Should you have questions, please call Payroll Services at 426-3433 or 426-3739.
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Employees who claim an exemption from income tax withholding on their W-4 need to file a new W-4 to continue to be exempt from withholding. If you claimed exemption for 2003, and want to continue to be exempt in 2004, a W-4 for 2004 needs to be received in the Boise State University Payroll office (Administration Building Room 218) by February 15, 2004. If you did not claim exempt from income tax witholding on their W-4 need to file a new W-4 to continue to be exempt from withholding. This will take effect with the February 27th paycheck.

If you did not claim exempt income tax on your W-4 for 2003, your withholding allowances will remain the same.

W-4 Forms are available in Human Resources (Administration Building room 218).

Should you have questions, please call Payroll Services at 426-3433 or 426-3739.

ATTENTION STUDENTS EMPLOYED BY BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY AND CLAIMING "EXEMPT" FROM INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING

Employees who claim an exemption from income tax withholding on their W-4 need to file a new W-4 to continue to be exempt from withholding. If you claimed exemption for 2003, and want to continue to be exempt in 2004, a W-4 for 2004 needs to be received in the Boise State University Payroll office (Administration Building Room 218) by February 15, 2004. If you did not claim exempt from income tax witholding on their W-4 need to file a new W-4 to continue to be exempt from withholding. This will take effect with the February 27th paycheck.

If you did not claim exempt income tax on your W-4 for 2003, your withholding allowances will remain the same.

W-4 Forms are available in Human Resources (Administration Building room 218).

Should you have questions, please call Payroll Services at 426-3433 or 426-3739.
Deadline is 5:00 pm on Feb 17th

GOT AN EYE
for business
or journalism

APPLY NOW
Business Manager & Editor-n-Chief
positions open for 2004-2005

CALL BRAD AT 246-880A X 701 FOR MORE INFO